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Abstract
Nanotechnologies are a quickly extending territory of research in highway infrastructure. This is
due to self-cleaning, self-vibration damping, structural health monitoring and self-healing
properties of it. This paper focuses on the advancement of important nanotechnology and its effect
on roadway designing practice is presented for widening vision and inspiring the creativity of
highway engineering keeping in viewpoint safety, durability, financial aspects and maintainability
of the transportation framework of India is considered.
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1. Introduction
Nanotechnology has changed and will seek after to change our observation, desires and capacities
to control the materials world. Many orders of Civil disciplines, in conjunction with plan and
development procedures can be profited from this innovation. This paper investigates the vision in
making the roadway structure with the assistance of nanotechnology material. The investigation of
about nanoscience and different nanoparticles potential points of interest of Nano silica, smaller
scale silica, carbon nanotubes, Nano TiO2, Nano phosphorus and their execution in transportation
field are shown in this paper. The article additionally accentuates on the modern request and
utilization of nanotechnology for comprehensions moving toward transportation structure
challenges are prescribed.

2. Transportation Background
Transportation arranging concentrates on the techniques required to give, work and manage the
obliged infrastructure to allow vehicles to travel. The objectives of transportation designing can be
portrayed as the supply of a protected, toughness, productive and reasonable facility for the
improvement of goods and people. In whatever is left of this paper the investigation and potential
usages of nanotechnology in transportation infrastructure are discussed around these limits. TRG
demonstrated that it is basic to in like manner fulfill the vision of feasible and facilitated multiparticular transportation foundation for the country. At this moment, there is no legitimate stage in
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India for specialists over all techniques for transport, to get together and exchange thoughts and
data. In like manner, there is no normal road in India at present to order and distribute the
examination writing over all transportation parts and modes for better between modular
comprehensions. TRG wishes to expansion this opening by giving such a phase/road in India and
get the opportunity to be assistant in the general advancement of the India.

3. Research in Nano materials and application
literature study done by Partl et al (2004) frames part of the supply of a concrete transportation
infrastructure facility as far as enhancing the inside material properties. Transportation goals safety,
durability, economics and sustainability can be upgraded utilizing nanotechnology and Nano
materials.

3.1 Safety

Driving safety is of importance in the transportation infrastructures. Skid resistance has for some
time been perceived as the most vital parameter in diminishing highway user crashes particularly
in wet conditions. The learning of the friction coefficient and skid resistance is incredibly huge
information for safety redesign of roads. The Times of India reported that Yamuna Expressway
(Fig. 1) Failed to control accidents as tyre blowouts continue to cause accidents. On 27th March
2013, a Maruti Wagonr flipped further than a few circumstances because of a busted tire on the
speedway bringing about four persons getting harmed, one of whom remains critical. Information
of the most recent eight months, since the expressway was thrown open, demonstrates that almost
40% of the 20 accidents, which left 10 people dead and a few others harmed, have been because of
tire blasts.

Figure 1: Yamuna Expressway
(Source:http://blog.indiaproperty.com/wp-content/uploads/2015/01/Yamuna_Expressway_India_2012.jpg)

A RTI answer has uncovered that over speeding has been the primary driver of accidents in larger
than 700 cases out of 2905 accidents which occurred on Yamuna expressway during the previous
four years of its operation. In larger part of 320 cases tryst burst brought about accidents. Upwards
of 427 individuals have lost their lives on the e-route between August 2012 and January 2016, RTI
additionally uncovered. Main reasons for tyre burst on Yamuna expressway is to excessive heating
of tyre which is beyond their designed rating due to increased friction, high speed driving and
frequent braking which finally result in tyre bursting.
From the writing study we can state As indicated by NCHRP many components influence friction
of pavements, including microtexture, macrotexture, materials properties, and ecological
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conditions, for example, temperature, water, and snow. The American Concrete Institute reported
that previous attempts to increase pavement friction primarily focused on creating different surface
textures or macrotexture. As per Paine, macrotexture can lessen the likelihood of vehicle
hydroplaning by expanding the frictional qualities of wet pavement. Vehicle crashes on wet
pavements are 3.9 to 4.5 circumstances as likely as in dry conditions. Macrotexture is useful in
lessening vehicle crashes in wet conditions.

3.1.1 Literature study on enhancing road safety using nanomaterial
As indicated by the American Concrete Pavement Association, the next generation concrete
surface is the first new concrete pavement texture introduced in the last 20 to 30 years in the United
States. This next generation surface likewise has the quietest texture developed, for the most part
through macrotexture modification, for routine concrete pavements.
Pavement surface, portrayed by microtexture, macrotexture, and megatexture, is a property used
to show the practical state of roads and can be characterized as the deviations of the pavement
surface from a planar surface as shown in Fig. 2. These deviations happen at three levels that rely
on upon the wavelength (λ) and the peak to peak amplitude (A). Microtexture, macrotexture, and
megatexture are characterized as takes after:
• Microtexture: λ < 0.5 mm and A = 1 to 500 µm,
• Macrotexture: λ = 0.5 to 50 mm and A = 0.1 to 20 mm, and
• Megatexture: λ = 50 to 500 mm and A = 0.1 to 50 mm.

Figure 2: Microtexture and Macrotexture
(Source: http://html.scirp.org/file/4-1880608x5.png)

Microtexture can be enhanced by utilizing nanomaterials, which consists of particles at scales
underneath 100 nm. The utilization of nanomaterials could be a promising and progressive device
for engineering applications. The writing overview uncovers that nanosilica, Nano-lotus leaf, and
nanofibers can be connected in concrete pavements. As indicated by Flores et al., nanosilica
enhances the compressive quality of Portland cement mortar. The principle helpful impacts of
nanosilica on the microstructure and on the execution of concrete based material incorporate a
change in the aggregate–mortar contact zone that outcomes in a better bond, a reduction in
segregation, an acceleration of the hydration process, and the creation of small-size crystals and
clusters of calcium silicate hydrate (C-S-H) during pozzolanic reaction.

3.1.2 Night visibility
Since most accidents happen during the night on account of lessened visibility, the traffic designer
must endeavor to enhance night visibility all around. A critical component is the measure of light
which is reflected by the road surface to the drivers' eyes. Glare brought about by the impression of
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approaching vehicles is unimportant on a dry pavement however a vital component is when the
pavement is wet.
In India on Friday December 30, 2016, 31 persons were harmed when a bus colloidal with a lorry
on NH6 because of low visibility in West Bengal's Howrah area. On Saturday December 24, 2016,
one person was killed and 10 others were harmed in a pile up including dozen vehicles on Yamuna
Road is noteworthy in Noida because of poor visibility.
Poor visibility can be enhanced by utilizing Nano phosphorous material to exploit road markings
and additionally right and left edges of the road to manage the vehicle. The potential usage of
nanophosphors with road surfacing materials or paints for this aim was evaluated at CSIR by Steyn.
Nano-phosphors are Nano-scale crystalline structures with a size depend band gap that can be
adjusted to change the shade of light. On the off chance that the road can go about as the wellspring
of the light is made luminescent it can assume a part in enhancing road safety as the source of the
light won't be subject to outer power and the utilization of a mechanized vehicle any majority.

3.2 Durability
The present situation of India is not really 2 percent of the country's road length developed from
concrete; there is great degree for enhancing the life of pavement and quality of roads through
concretization as it offers a few particular points of interest over streets with bituminous surfaces.
Transport minister Nitin Gadkari proposed utilizing cement for road development in light of the
fact that it is far durable and less expensive to keep up than bitumen despite the fact that it is
generally costly at the start. The thought is that utilizing cement will cut down the cost of upkeep
fundamentally.

Figure 3: India to stop paving any more roads with bitumen roads (Source: 24th sept 2014 by GCR)
Bitumen can at present be utilized, yet just if detailed project study propose that clearing with
cement is excessively difficult or would be additionally 20% costly than bitumen.

3.2.1 Literature study on enhancing road durability using nanosilica and micro
silica
In concretes that incorporate micro silica or fly fiery remains, the abrasion resistance is upgraded
as a result of enhanced compressive quality. Also, for this exceptional kind of concrete, the cement
paste assumes a key part in abrasion resistance; the paste turns out to be additional vital than the
total's quality. As indicated by Kosmatka et al micro silica possesses the overall following
characteristics: average particle size around 0.1 µm, maximum sizes around 1 µm, chemical
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composition of greater than 85% silicon dioxide, and specific surface area around 20 m2/g. In
concrete materials, silica fume is commonly used in amounts from 5% to 10%.
Including a little measure of Nano silica to a concrete blend enhances its compressive quality by
expanding the paste quality and the aggregate–paste cement. Nanosilica additionally goes about as
a supplementary establishing material in the blend and enhances the concrete's microstructure.
Nano silica can upgrade concrete's abrasion reaction in both broom and smooth finishing; this
improved reaction brings about better wear resistance of concrete road surfaces.

3.3 Economical
The customer for most transportation designing facilities is the overall population, and in this
manner the greater part of these tasks are subsidized through citizen cash or if nothing else facility
client cash. It is along these lines required to ensure that the course of action of transportation
facilities is also done in the most saving way possible. Both beginning advancement and ceaseless
upkeep costs along these lines ought to be surveyed.

3.3.1 Literature study on impact of Nano material on economical
Starting cost of development is higher when Nano materials are utilized as a part of pavement yet
it increment durability and decrease overall life time maintenance cost. Nanoscale sensors and
gadgets may give practical consistent checking of the structural honesty and execution of bridges,
tunnels, rails, parking structures and pavements asphalts after some time. Nanoscale sensors,
particular gadgets, and diverse improvements contributed by Nano electronics can in like manner
support a redesigned transportation foundation that can talk with vehicle-based frameworks to help
drivers keep up path position, avoid crashes, conform fly out courses to stay away from blockage,
and upgrade drivers' interfaces to locally accessible gadgets. Nano and Micro scale electrical
mechanical foundations sensors have been made and used as a piece of improvement to screen or
possibly control the earth conditions (e.g. temperature, clamminess, smoke, hullabaloo, etc.) and
the materials/structure execution (e.g. push, strain, vibration, breaking, disintegration, etc.) in the
midst of the structure's life. Nano sensor ranges from 10-9m to 10-5 m which could be embedded
into the structure in the midst of the advancement methodology. The general organization life of
foundation can be extended through the change of the resistance of the infrastructure to ecological
impacts.

3.4 Sustainability
In India, roads give access to business, method for transporting agricultural deliver and access to
human services and social administrations. The roads that are being built now will be ready for
maintenance and rehabilitation in the next five to ten years.
To the extent the potential effect of nanotechnology on transport foundation the fixation would be
thusly again lies in the zone of alteration of existing materials, their general application in the
framework, or through their creation or isolating them from the earth regardless. Materials can be
adjusted to empower improvement at lower vitality levels (i.e. cut down temperatures) to cut down
the vitality necessities for the advancement methodology.

3.5 Application of nanotechnology in pavements
The accompanying table 1 shows a portion of the nanoparticles and their significant application
regions in the field of transportation Industry.
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Table 1: summary of nanoparticles and its application
Sr
no
.

Nanoparticl
es

•
1

Nano-silica
(SiO2)

•
•

2

Micro silica
(silica fume)
•

3

Carbon
nanotubes
(SWCNTs or
MWCNTs)

monitoring
the
structural conditions

Application areas

•

Replaces part of the
cement to densify
the concrete and
gain early strength
Improving
pavement surface
characteristics
Increase
compressive
strength and flexural
strength in concrete
Increase
compressive
strength and flexural
strength in concrete
It can be utilized
self-sensing
concrete
for

4

Nano
phosphorus

5

Nano Tio2

6

7

8

Polymer
fibre matrix
using
nanosilica
high
performance
steel Using
copper
nanoparticles
Nanotechnol
ogy enabled
sensors

•
•
•

Improving
road
visibility
Self-cleaning
of
concrete pavement
Self-Structural
Health Monitoring
system in Repairs &
Rehabilitation

•

In
bridges
for
corrosion resistance
& better weld ability

•

To monitor and
control temperature,
moisture,
smoke,
noise,
stresses,
vibrations, cracks
and corrosion

4. Challenges
Significant number of troubles exist amid beginning of the utilization of the creative nano material
into reality for practical, perceiving the arrangement and system for the restrictions and difficulties
fundamental in this procedure like cost; dimensional gap; up scaling of construction, environmental
and health problems

4.1 Costs
As a result of the interest of the advancement and the unconventionality of the hardware used for
arranging and depiction of the materials makes the use of material exorbitant. Current appraisal is
that in unique cases, the materials will empower momentous responses for confounded issues that
make them be reasonable, which will incite to generous scale utilization of these specific
developments. In various cases the routine strategies for treating the issue may regardless remain
the most monetarily adroit. It is the test to the transportation creator to deal with genuine
transportation framework issues and give an office to the general populace at a sensible cost.

4.2 Dimensional gap
The effects on manufacture point of confinement and execution of the nano materials when used
with mass sums and covers ought to be surveyed to ensure that the accommodating properties of
the nano materials are still important and cost-and vitality viable at these scales.

4.3 Up scaling of creation
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Current exercises in the field of nanotechnology are revolved around manufacture, depiction and
use of these materials on a nanoscale or, most ideal situation on a littler scale. One of the potential
responses for this is to focus on the nano materials to go about as catalyzer, in this way diminishing
the measure of nano material required maintainability. Another point of view is that for a few
applications, the material does not by any stretch of the imagination should be used on a nano scale
to get a vital change in focal points. This would be the circumstance with decline of the estimations
of bond, where an impressive change in quality can starting at now is turned out to be through the
generous scale preparing of the solid to a superior edge than the standard shape.

4.4 Environmental and health problems.
The nano materials utilized as a part of roadway foundation ought to regard the regular
environment and their results for the indigenous environment ought not to be negative. Average
potential issues in such way join depleting of materials into groundwater, entry of materials into
aeronautics courses through the time of clean and presentation to perhaps perilous materials amid
improvement and support operations.

5 Conclusions and Recommendations
In view of the data examined in this paper, the going with conclusions are drawn that
nanotechnology is a rapidly augmenting region of research where novel properties of materials
fabricated on the nanoscale can be utilized for the merit of transportation infrastructure. Despite the
fact that the cost of nanotechnology-empowered materials and gadgets may prevent their across the
board application for interstate infrastructure at the present stage, their cost is relied upon to drop
sooner rather than later. What's additional, the advantages from nanotechnology's application could
legitimize the extra cost. In any case, the helpful changes that nanotechnology may convey to
parkway foundation could be minimized if interstate infrastructure experts need proper vision and
attention to potential nanotechnology applications for roadway designing.
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